
 

Minutes	Procedure	
Minute-taker submits draft to group within 10 days of meeting; members have 7 days to submit revisions (no 
response is treated as approval). 

If any revisions, minute-taker forwards revised draft to group within 3 days for electronic approval; members have 2 
days to respond (no response is treated as approval). 

Minute-taker submits approved minutes in Microsoft Word format to the Ministry Assistant to Clergy (Doug Freeman, 
dougf@plymouth.org) upon approval. 

RACIAL	JUSTICE	INITIATIVE	
Meeting	Minutes	
Wednesday,	November	16,	2022	

Attendance: 

Yes No   Yes No  
 ■ Annette Atkins, Deacons Liaison  ■  Jean Kennedy, Co-chair 
■  Karen Barstad   ■ Maryellen Lewis 
■  Sonia Cairns   ■  Ann Ludlow 
■  Linda Campbell  ■  Seth Patterson, Minister for Spiritual Formation & Theater 
■  Elizabeth Glidden   ■ Shirley Rutherford 
■  Anne Heegaard   ■ Mary Kay Sauter 
■  Patricia Hoven  ■  Rebecca Smith  
■  Barb Iverson, Co-chair   ■ Jeff Smith 
    ■  Paul Mittelstadt  

GUESTS: DeWayne Davis 

Actions	Taken:	
Item 1. Minutes of the previous meeting were electronically approved prior to the meeting. 

Meeting	Agenda	
Welcome	and	Opening	
Jean shared a reading entitled “I will Sing a New Song” by Howard Thurman. 

Business	Items	
Barb described some of the revisions that were being made to the draft of the “Strategic Communications Plan for 
2022-2023.” She noted that “infuse” and “infusion” were going to be replaced by “integrate” and “integration” to 
better reflect the intention of RJI’s work. She said the final plan will be sent to RJI members soon. 

Barb reported that Racial Justice Sunday will take place on May 21, 2023. 

Barb reported that Sunday, November 20, 2022, will highlight the Annual Giving Campaign. Seth stressed the 
importance of giving to the church and increasing one’s annual amount (if possible) to fully fund the church’s 
programs and adequately compensate church staff. Seth demonstrated how to use the church’s online giving site. 

Seth reported that this year’s “Intersection” series will invite participants to explore the immigration stories of their 
ancestors to see how those stories mirror the stories of today’s immigrants and refugees. RJI and the Immigrant 
Welcoming Working Group are collaborating on creating the series. The Climate and Environment Justice group will 
not be a part of this particular series. 
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Sacred	Reckonings	

Jean and Karen described the “Sacred Reckonings” curriculum, summarizing its origins and purpose. Jean stressed 
that two key concepts within the curriculum are liberation for all and openheartedness. She described the EcoMap 
and the Eleven Steps in the curriculum, emphasizing that none of the steps should be skipped. She said there will be 
some overlap with the work of the Campus Task Force; their final report will go to the Deacons in December. Jean 
provided handouts to the group for them to review to get a better sense of what this curriculum might mean for RJI 
and Plymouth Church. One decision that will need to be made is where “Sacred Reckonings” would fit within the 
church’s governance structure. RJI will discuss this further at our December meeting; this will include deciding if this is 
something the church should undertake. 

Karen agreed to provide RJI members with the history report of Plymouth Church’s land that was created by Jessica 
Intermill. She also said she’d try to locate and share the recording of Jessica’s presentation at Plymouth in May of 
2022. 

DeWayne joined the meeting to provide further background on “Sacred Reckonings” and to answer these questions: 

• What are your dreams for Plymouth Church overall and, specifically for Plymouth as they relate to the Sacred 
Reckonings journey?  

• What do you see as the big challenges for Plymouth as we take the Sacred Reckonings journey?  
• Reparations is a big word and can mean different things to each person.  What guidance would you offer us 

as we think and talk about reparation?  
 

DeWayne noted that the word “reparations” has a lot of baggage to it. He emphasized, however, that reparations 
come toward the end of a long journey of building relationships, establishing political solidarity, repenting past 
wrongs, and transforming the church’s ethos. He said “Sacred Reckonings” would help Plymouth Church cultivate 
justice and honestly address our moral debt. 

Closing	
DeWayne offered a prayer to close the meeting. 

Next	Meeting	
Wednesday, December 14, 2022, 6:30 PM 

 

Respectfully submitted, 
Karen Barstad, secretary 

 

Here is the link to the recording of the meeting.  The first few minutes did not get recorded; the recording of the 
meeting starts at about the 13-minute mark.   

   GMT20221117-002644_Recording_gallery_1920x1140.mp4 

 


